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/ Candidates are requiri:d to give their answers in their own words as far as practieable.
{ Attempt Atl questions.
{ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Edit the following text.

A board game is a game played with counters or pieces that are placed or removed from'u 
or moved across a board simple board games often make ideal family entertainment.
Since they are often appropriate for all ages. Scme board games such like chess and

Chinese checkers have strategic value and have been classic for centuries.

2. Read the given text and interpret its meaning. tsl
By teaching all other subjects, except moral values we may produce great scientists,
engineers, doctors, scholars, maxagement experts, litterateurs etc. comparable with the

best anyr.vhere in the world but if these gleat professionals do not have peace of mind and
qualitie; of love and kindness, what kind of society will we have?

3. Read the following passage carefully and make notes and write a summary of it. [5+5]

ls classical music any way related to popular music? That is a controversial questign. Advocates of

classical music claim that it constitutes are and that pop music is only light entertainment. But, that is

not always true. Some people have only elevated classical music to that special status by arguing that

the works are more complex because of the range of notes involved. However, jazz, rap and many other

forms of popular music someiimes do make use of a number of notes that are as complex as classical

music. lt is also argued that classical music songs are longer, sometimes extending to thirty minutes or

v/ more. Popular music songs are shorter and more repetitive so that they can be remembered for people

to play or to sing.

Every language has its orvn popular music, like it has its own classical music. Indian popular music

often known as Indi-pop or Hindi pop is a form of pop music in India. lt is a fusion of various lndian fotk

and classical music styles and is afso influenced by modern beats from different parts of the world. The

major push given to Indi-pop was from Pakistani singer, Nazia Hassan, Indian pop has taken another

interesting turn with the "remixing" of old Indian film songs-an attempt to rnake them sound more

rnodern by adding new beats, These rernixes have become very popular among the younger generation;

they give the old melodies nerv life and vigour. The purists among the older generation however

maintain that the beauty of the song is lost!

+. Ansurr any two of the following questions. [2x5]
a) On what two aspects of science does the development of our world depend? (The

Scientific Attitude)

b) What lessons can ln€ learn from the story "The Mother of a Traitor"?

c) Even the best technicians should also be good citizens? Do you agree? Why?

l5l



5. Rerwite the following sentences using the correct alternative from the brackets. [Q.5xl0]
a) It's time the plane . (to land, is landing, landed).
b) The stream and the farm _ . a good vievr'. (offer, offers).
c) Some furniture to be ordered for the room. (have, has).
d) IfI tochooseonel'dgoforthegreen(rvas,were)
e) Anybody this if you had not done. (will have done, may have done, would

have done)
f) "I guess people are watching us", really? But I don't think w€ {will be

watched, were being watched, are being watched)
g) Do you remeiuber what Priya before she got her article published? (did,

had done, would do)
h) By the start of the next century, I think people n the Mars. (have settled,

can settle, will have settled)
i) This book has been translated 

--several 
languages. (to , by, into)

j) Our teacher objects anyone's coming late. (to, against, for)

6. Put the following information into APA and MLA style of citation.

Name of the book
Author's name
Publisher

- Arvakening Spirituality
- Dr. Binny Sareen
- Brahma Kumaris, Literature Department

t4l

i5l

Publishingplace - India
Year of Publication - 2An

7. Inventing all necessary details, draft a notice with a three point agenda for the l5e
meeting of a Local Sports Clu!.

8' Suppose you are doing a project on view tower building construction. Write a report
about the progress of the work you have completed so far.

9. Imagine you are going to write a proposal on establishing a soap factory. Write the
introduction, statement of problem and objective parts of the proposal.

l0' Prepare a research article on the role of technical colleges in the development of nation.

I l. Imagine you are doing a project on construction of a suspension bridge in a village. Write
the first monthly report in a memo formal (Assume necessary data yourself.)

**:t

t6l

[10]

tl0l
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l. Edit the following text:

Your leaderis my son she said and not one of the soldiers doubt it. They fell in beside
heE singing his praises, saying how clever and brave he is, and she listen to them wi&
head proudy raise, showing no surprise.

2- Read the following toct carefirlly and interpret it so as to make the meaning clear.

The third great defect of our civilization is that it does not know what to do with its
knowlodge. Science has given us powers fit for the Gods, yet we use them like smal!
children- For example, we do not know how to manage our machines. Machines were
made to be man's servants; yet he has grown so dependent on them that they are in a fair
way to become his masters. Already most men spend most of their lives looking after and
waiting upon machines. And the machines arc very stern masters. They must be fed with
coll, and given petrol to drink, and oil to wash with, and they must be kept at the right
teiirperature. And if they do not get their meals when they expmt them, thiy g.o* rrrtky
and refuse to work, or burst with rage, and blow up, and spread ruin and destruction all
round them. So, we have to wait upon them very attentively and do all that we can to keep
them in good temper. Already we find it difficult either to work or play without the
machines, and a time may come when they will mle us altogether, just as we rule the
animals.

3. Read the following passage carefully, make notes and write a summary.

Although religion does not inhibit the acquisition of wealth, although is does not hold up
large fortunes as evil, the tenor of its teaching, by and lmge, is to induce an attitude og
indifference to worldly things, things which gratiry one's lower self and keep one
engrossed in money-making. the students should be made to realize thar the real goids of
life are spiritual, love of things of the spirit and service of one's fellowmen, joy of an
ordered disciplined life. These are blessings money cannot buy. What is weaith before
such things of the spirit? Of all religious teachers Jesus Christ has dealt more
comprehensively than any other with the problem of wealth in aII its aspects. He may be
called the greatest exponent of the science of rri'ealth. With only four words ..Blessd 

are
ye poor!" he changed altogether the values which man attaehed to human existence and
human happiness and acquisition and possession of wealth. Real bliss consisted, he
taughL not in riches nor in anything else which the world regarded as prosperity or
felicity, but in the joy and happiness derived from being at peace with one's fellowmen
through perfect love and fellowship and serfless service id rurrifir".
The word "po!t: on the lips of the Master had a spiritual significance - the poor so far as
they were pooi'in spirit, humble before God, simple, God-Laring, teachabie, faithful. It
could surely not hare been his intention to hold up destitution and privation as a blessing
in itself. That wouid have turned iife into a terrible ordeal *O it would have been
heartless to exhon tire poor to believe that money was not necessary for one's sustenance
or the joys and blessings of life. Even things of the spirit cannot be had withoui money.

t5l

[5+5]

ts]



Extreme poverty is as liable to lead to the stagnation and impoverishment of the soul as
excessive wealth. Not outward poverty but inward spirit was what Jesus Cluist desired
and demanded. Every reiigion asks a man to regard hii wealth as a trust. Giving in charity:1 for the relief of thepoor-and public welfare-is not merely an act of compassion,.not
merely a religious duty, but also an act of social justice. All the gospels ol wealth'are
based on the firndamental concept tlat none can claim an absolute oi inherent right to
property. Everyone holds it in trust from God to promote the good mankind. All rights to
private property are subject to this primary obligation to God and man.

4. Answer any TWO of the following questions. [2x5]
a) How can science be misused? Explain. [Use and Misuse of Science]

b) How did Monna Marinna carry out her responsibilities as an ideal citizen and as an
ideal mother? [The Mother of a Traitor]

c) Describe the conhibution of Einstein to the modem scientific world?

OR

Why did Joseph wood Krutch call grass a..miracle,?
St. Peter said "all flesh is gass". Discuss.

5. Write a research article on 'The Effects of Air pollution in Kathmandu Valley'. t10l
6. write the following bibliographic references first in MLA and then in ApA. t4l

Name of book computerAddiction A study of computer Dependency
Name ofpublisher: Taylor and Francis
Name of author: M.A. Shotton
City of publication: Iondon
Year of publication: I 989
Name of country: England

7- Suppose you are the secretary of a construction Committee. The 3'd meeting of the
committee was conducted a few days ago. Imagine four relevant agendas *6lpr"p*
minutes of the meeting 

t5l
L Write down the elernents of proposal, describe briefly. tsl
9. Suppose that you want to establish a new hydropower company or an IT company in

Nepal, and that you have prepared a proposal for it. Now snow tne following parts of yow
proposal:

a) Technical section
b) Management section
c) Cost estimate tl0I

10. Suppose you are the chairrnan of a committee formed to investigate the access of intemet
to the students in your college. Write a report including title page, letter of hansmittal,
abstract and recommendation. r-o-' 'Ylrvr 

tl0]
11. Write the second monthly prcgrcss report on the project 'Constnrction of Micro-hydropowerplant'.Inventnecessarydetails. - --J 

t6I
++*
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1. Edit the following text. [Sl

But when the war is over, the country recedes from the consciousness and it is rarely even at the
back of the mind. The question am I doing any good to the country doesn't occur to the mind;-and

even t,re question is what I a"'r doing good or traci for the country occfirs tniv rarely. A llriirte,* :

patriotism is better than none but it is not enough.

YRead the given text and interpret its meaning. tsl

Computers have solved many problems for us, but they create some problems too. Say, for example,

that you are writing a novel. After you are done with your first draft you decide to change your

heroine's name from Linda to Lydia. With a typewriter you would have to retype every page

containing the heroine's name. With word processing software, on a computer, you press just a few

keys and the computer takes care of all the work. But technology hasn't solved all our problems.

While many of Shakespeare's original documents survive, it takes only misplaced keystrokes to wipe

out your next masterpiece.

3. Read the following passage carefully, make notes and write a summary of it. [5+5]

The dearth of natural resources on the Australian continent is a problem with which government

officials there have long struggled. As long distance travel has become ever more important to the

national economy. Tourism represents more than 10 percent of national export earnings annually,

and in less developed regions such as the Western Territory, the percentage is much higher.

Unfortunately, this otherwise rosy prospect has one significant cloud on the horizon. In recent years,

there has been a move towards returning some of the land to the Aboriginal people. As Western

society and culture have flourished on Australian soil, tribal people have been forced ever farther

inland in an attempt to maintain their traditional ways of living, a desire that the government has

striven to respect.

One of the centralbeliefs of the Aboriginal religion is that certain natural formations have spiritual

significance and muqt be treated accordingly. Strict guidelines determine who may visit.these sites

and at what times. Unfortunately, many of these sites are the very natural wonders tourists flock to

see. lf non-Aboriginal people are forbidden to visit these natural wonders, CIdflY may choose not to

vacationinaregionthatsore|yneedstheincomegeneratedbytourism.

The Australian government has dealt with this dilemma thus far by trying to support both sides. The

Aboriginal council is still trying to put an end to such use of certain sites, however, and it remains to
be seen whether respect for tradition or economic desires will ultimately triumph.



4, Answer any TWO of the following questions: [5x2]

. a. Why do people make avoidable errors? And what sorts of people make them? (Straight and

' Crooked Thinking)

b. How do modern boilers function? (Steam Boilers)

c. "studies serve for delight, for ornament and for ability". Explain it. {Of Studies}

5. Choose the best answer. [0.5x101

a. The passive voice of 't let him go' is ................,.........{ He was let go/ He was let to go)

b. The passive voice of 'They saw the cat stealing the meat' is .........................(The cat was seen

stealing the meat/The cat was seen to be stealing the meat)

c. when he became rich, he threw all his old friends. (off, over)

d. The project is running financialdifficulties. (in, into)

e. What you think and do ...................praiseworthy- {is, are)

f. Letter after letter been sent to her' (has, have)

g.,lf ! ....,... to ask you, would you help n'e?.twas, were)

h, ...............that happen, lwill quit the job. {should, if)

i. Note down my address lest you {should forget, might forget}

j. lt .............. a week since I saw Jill. {has been, is)

6. Write the following bibliographic information first in MLA and then in APA. t4l

Name of newspaper: New York Times

Title of article: Messi ls Barcelona's Boy Genius

Name of writer: Eduardo Galeano

Section and page number: N1

Date of publication:22 May IOLI

7. Assume that you have recently taken over as the secretary of a public limited company. Informal

discussion with the senior officers reveals that the growth of the organization has been hampered

because of frequent strikes by the workers. After going through your preliminary report the

chairman has decided to call a meeting of the Board of Directors to discuss the issue in depth and to

find a lasting solution to the problem. Draft a notice alor,rg with four-point agenda for the meeting. t5l

8. Suppose that you are chief engineer working on a five-year \lour engineering field, which began last
year. Write the first quarterly progress report of the projeet. t6I

9. lmagine that you are requested to submit a proposal for establishing a sophisticated computer
lab in one of the teghnical companies. Write title page, technical section and cost estimate of the
proposal that you are going to submit. t10l

10. Prepare abstract, introduction and recommendations of a report on "Damage and Loss of Life

due to Flood in Different Parts of Nepal". [10]

11. Write, in about 500 words, a research article on 'Role of Engineers in Nation-building Campaign". t1.O]

*tr<
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1. Edit the following text:

Arundhati Roy the famous novelist and activist who won the booker prize in 1997 for her
novel. The God of small things was born in shellong Meghalaya on november 24, 1961 to
a Keralite mother and a Bengali father.

In 1984 Arundati began a brief career in films. She played the role of a village girl in the
moule massey sahib and also wrote the screen play for the film in which Annie gives in
those ones.

Roy began r,witing the god of small thengs in1992 and finished it in 1996.

2. Read the following text carefully and interpret it so as to make the meaning clear.

Ever since humans have inhabited the earth, they have made use of various forms of
communication. Generally, this expression of thoughts and feelings has been in the forrn of
oralspeech. When there is a language barrier, communication is accomplished through sign
language in which motions stand for letters, words, and ideas. Tourists, the deaf, and the
mute have had to resort to this form of expression. Many of these symbols of whole words
are very picturesque and exact and can be used internationally; spelling, however, cannot.

3. Read the following passage carefully and (D make notes and (ii) write swnmary.

tsl

tsl

Is+5]

To solve the mbst urgent health problems of deieloping countriei, expert have recommended thit
priority should be given to primary health care. This approach to health care, as we have seen, emphasizes
health maintenance through disease prevention and control. Many of the ddveloping world's deadliest disease
The experts point out; can be prevented if clean water and adequate sanitationare provided. Other disease can
be prevented by mass vaccination programs. Still other can be controlled by effective health education that
gives people information about ways to avoid malaria-carrying mosquito"s or aboutthe importance
of nutition, especially forpregnant women and young children.

Primary heath care, as we have seen, does not m-erely focus on prevention and ignore the treatment of
disease. Another priority for poorer nations is to provide timely diagnose and basic tratment for the general
populations instead of technologically advanced and expensive heatment for a few wealthy people.-Under
international proqram, the governments of deveioping countries are given incentives to build 

"otn*unity 
health

centers and train heqlth workers. Patients receive immediate attention fiom doctors, nurses and health workers
who have to the necessary diagnostic training and equipment and have an adequate supply of drugs. These local
health centers are much more accessible to people who need treatment than a 6w hospiLts in ttreia.ger cities.

If poorer countries can offer this type of health care, the health of theii general popuiations will
improre raBidly. f' nupb.er of deveiop-!4g countries hgve already shoyn that primary iealth 

"*. 
prog**, *n

be successful. Cuba eliminated polio in 1972, even before the disease *ur 
"ii*in"t"d 

in the UniteAitates. In
1974, the World Health Organizatioq began a program to immunize the world's children against six vaccine-
preventable diseases during their first year of-life. By 1994, the vaccinations were proteciing eO per"rni of
children and the anr4al number of child deaths had falten by 3 million. Another WfiO progrf*, whose goal
was to wipe out polio in the Americas, began in 1985. The goal was achieved in 1991. tn ihe y*r, nqily z
million children in Peru were vaccinated in one week after poilo had been diagnosed in a trvo-year-ota Uoy. 'ifre
boy, Luis Fermin, recovered and proved to be the last case of polio in the Arnelicas.



',
4. Answer any two: [5x2]

0 What was the mother's delemma and how did she solve it? (The mother of A Traitor
by maxim Gorku)

ii) What do you mean by a sense of proportion? (Knowledge and Wisdom)
iii) Describe the contribution of Einstein to the world? (What Einstein did?)

5. Choose the correct words from the bracket: [0.5x10]

D Neither he nor his relative turned up. (has, have)
ii) Either sugar or tea ........ suitable for the drink. (is, are)
iii) He asked me what I ....... do for a living. (will, should)
iv) She has a taste ....... music (oi for)
v) He was told not to worry ........ the matter. (with, about)
vi) It is no use ........ to come now. He is very busy. (to ask him, if you asked him)
vii)He was an scientist. (remiment, imminent)
viii) A fool's paradise mean (to have happy dreams, live in illusions)
ix) She yelled him. (to, at)
x) The news false. (is, are)

6. Write the following bibliographic references first in MLA and then in APA. I+J'

Name of the book: The Remains of the Day

Narne of the publisher: Faber

Place of publication: London

Year of publication: 1989

Name of the author: Kazuo lshiguro

7. As the C.R (class representive) of your class, write the Notice, Agenda and Minutes of the
meeting: "Farewell programme for the seniors". t5I

8. Suppose you have been working on a project of your engineering field for a few months.
Write the second monthly progress report of the work you have completed in letter
format. t6l

9. Write a brief research article on reducing Air Pollution in the Kathmandu Valley. [10]
10. Suppose that you are interested in establishing a new software company in Kathmandu.

Write title page, introduction and technical section of your proposal that you are going to
submit to the Ministry of Science and Technology, Singh durbar, Kathmandu. t10]

11. Write a report on "Development of communication system" in remote areas of Nepal.
Inventnecessary details. tlOl

**d.

a
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Edit the following text:

But the Bengali lady with green wtro kept darting looks at the drummer rather than on the

beautiful sitar player whispered suddenlyhe keeps staring at me Minakshi. Or, perhaps it is I

who keep staring at him. I cant take my eyes off him Minakshi'

Give the interpretation of the following text:

It is rot onty iri public wap,tut t Prir'arc tifc cqually; &ar

wisdqm is rc€dc& It b rcciled in lb ctoice of cods o bo
pursned+rdinernancipaimftwrp€{sooalpcjtrdice.Evcn r.
cnd wtichri would benoblcoprrsr if it *t* arainablcnay

be pursucd uowisety if.it is inhcrcrtly impossiblc of
achievcmcrtt. l\{any mcn h pat agcs dcvotcd their livcs to a

scarch for Urc phitoao$rq'8 ttmc ard tho alixir of lifc- No
doubt, if rhcy could havc fourd thcm' 0rcy would tert
contirrud g:eetberefts upon rnantind,butas itwas'thcirlivcs
wcrc waslc{
I &irrk &C .cssence of wisdoin'is'cnrancipati(xl' 8s fr as

' 
possiblc, from thc tyraryry of thb hrcand tha nor'- Wc asns€f

hclp ttrc egoism of our scnscc. Siglt sttdsound{$il totrh arc

bound up wirli ourowa bodcsandffifi bdrudcftnpcrmt .

Our crnotions srartlimitarty fun qitselvcs, Att infafsf€tb
hrurger or discomfort, and is unatfcct€d exccpt by his o*a
phyiical condition. Gradually s'ith tlrc y3*-.hit ltti-l
widens and in a prroponbnashis tlroughsard feelingsbecmre

tess persocal and tcss' cinccrned with Ns own physical sates'^

he actrievcs growing wistua. Tbi! is of oursc-a nry1of
decree. No one can vicw theworld with conplacimpertiality;
ani if aoyone could, he wordd hardly bi able orcmain aliva
Bu! tt is popsiblc to'maLG a continual spercFh tgrds
impartial$, bn &9 one han( by lno*'ing 6ings sortrerths.:

tcrnot" in iime or space ad, otl the orher hand' by giving o
'' such rhings thcir Cue wcight h orr fcclings. It is thisaproacfi

rowards impardatity &at constitutcs gowtb in wisdm.

, Can wisdom in this sens bc auglrt ? Arrd' if it crn, strorld tbc

': tcaching of it be onii of thc aims of oducation ? I drould snss et

both these question in tlre affrnrative-

2.

tsl

tsl
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aJ. Read the following passage carefully. make notes and write a summary of it. [5+5]

A recent investigation by scientists at the u.s. Geological survey shows that strange animal

behaviour might help predict earthquakes. lnvestigatcrs found such occurrences within a

ten-kilometre radius of the epicentre of a falrly recent quake' Some birds screeched and flew

about wildly; dogs yelped and ran around uncontrollably'

scientists believe that animals can perceive environmental changes several hours or even

days before the mishap. Anirnals were noted as being restless for several weeks before a

Tashient, Uzbekistan, earthquake. An hour before the disaster, domestic animals refused to

go indoors, and dogs howled and barked furiously. In 1950, an earthquake struck Agadir in

iloro..o. Survivors recall that stray animals, including dogs, were seen streaming out of

town before the earthquake. In a safari zoo near San Francisco, llamas would not eat the

eveningbeforealgTgquake,andtheyranaroundwildlya||night.

Unusual animal behaviour preceding earthquakes haS been noted for centuries' British

Admiral Robert Fitzroy reported huge flocks of screlming seabiiils ovir Concepcion, Chile, in

1S35. An hour and a haif later, dogs were s€en fleeing, and ten minutes later the town was

destroyed. Similar stories of chickens running around in apparent states of panic' horses

trembling, and dogs barking incessantly were recorded throughout the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries by survivors of earthquake destruction in India, Yugoslavia, Peru,

Mexico, and the United States.

In 1976, after monitoring bizarre animal behaviour, the Chinese predicted a devastating

earthquake. Although hundreds of thousands of people were killed, the government was

able to evacuate millions of other people and thus keep the death toll at i lower level.

"*
Answer any TWO of the following question: [2x5]

a. 'ls it she?' 'lt is she?'What does this exchange tell us about what the people thought of

her? what did they do when they saw her? why? (The Mother of a Traitor)

b. What are the two ways in which science can help society to develop? (The Scientific Attitude)

c. What is chain reaction? Describe il in brief. {Chain Reastion}

Choose the best,answer: [0'5x10]

a. Should you Oo it, I ......................happy. twill be, would be]

b. lf sl're ..................... You, she would write an application' {was, were)

c. He hates parting ."...'.........his rnoney. (with, from)

d. The firm have provided me ..........,...'...a car. (with, no preposition)

e. The Passive Voice of 'Hear him now' iS ....... (Let him be heard no{He
should be heard now)

f. The Active voice of 'who was helped by whom?' is .......-...................? (who did help

whomlWho helped whorn)

More than one student playing. {is, arei

The Prime Minister and Chancellor....'.--..'.'...'-.' coming. (is, are)

lt's time you ......,..,........... those trousers. (wash, washed)

lwish I .. meether..[should,,would]

i.+.

5.

Io'

h.

i.

j.
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6. Put the following information in to APA and MLA styles of citation. t4l

a) Book Name = The ACS style Guide: A manual for Authors and Editors

Author's name: Janet S. Dodd

Publishers : American Chemical Society

Place of Publication: Washinglon, DC

Year ot'Publication : 1986

b) Journal: Computer Publishing

Author: Jan V. White

Article: Colour in Context

Date of Publication = February, 1991

Page nos : 55-57

7. Suppose you are the sebretary of Sony Electronics Private Limited, Baluwatar,

. Kathmandu and the 7th meeting regarding the problems of the staffof the limited has been

held recently. Inventing the most relevant agenda" write minutes cf the same. t5]

8. As a chief contractor of an affordable, earthquake resistant housing project, write the

second quarterly progless report in memo format, invent necessary details. t6]

g. Write in about 500 words, a research articles on "Development of Information
Technology inNepai". t10l

10. Design the title page and write the Abstract, Table-of-Contents and Recommendation for
the proposal titled "Building of an Auditorium" in your campus. U0]

OR

"Formation of A Student Project Club*.

ll.Imagine that you have already prepared a report on "Environmental Pollutions in Asia".

Show the Title page, Abstract, lntroduction and Recommendation sections of your report. [10]
*1.+
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Communication

/ Candidates are required !o grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt Allqucstions.
r' Thefigtres in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Edit the following: t5I
Two pastors are standing by the side of a road holding up a sign ttrat reads. The e,nd is
near turn around now before its too latti!-A passing driver yells, "you guys are nuts!" and
speed past them. From around the curve, they hear screeching tyrcs- then a big splash.
One of the pastors says to 'the other, do you think we shoutd just put up a sigrr that says
Bridge broken instead?

2. Study the following paragraph carefully.and interpret it in your own words: t5l
The prevention offree inquiry is unavoidable so long as the purpose ofeducation is to
produce belief rather than thought to compel the young to hold positive opinions on
doubffirl matters rather than to let them see the doubtfulness and be encouraged to

--indcpendance 
of mind. Educati,on ought to foster the wish for truth, not the conviction

that some particular creed is the truth.

3. Study the following text carefully, preparc notes and convert it into summary: [5+5]

One day in 2003, while on her morning walk in the park, Valavolkar felt a shape pain in
her left shoulder. The pain soon subsided and she decided to go abort her chores.

But a few hours later, the waves of pain retumed when she was out walking agairq this
time to see the neighbourhood dentist about a cavity. It was much than in the worse
moming. Overwhelmed with nauseq dizziness and shoulder pain ihat grew more intense
with every step she took, she*lt too weak to move. Anyhow, her husband and son being
away at work, she assumeil_it was spondy litis and got in touch with a family frien4 an
orthopedic doctor, who insisted she see a heart specialist immediately.

At workhardt hospital soon afterwards, it became clear to the medics that she was having
a myocardial infaretion, a heart attack caused by the blockages- in Valavalkar's case of
three blood vessels to the heart. One of them, a key artery, had a 95 percent blockage. An
angropla*y was performed and a stent inselted to open up the blockage. Her medical care

had been so swift, however, that there was no serious damage to the heart muscle.

Since then she hadn't been without trouble, but a cardiac rehab programe she entered in
2006 has helped her lead a norrial life. 'I feel fine now," Valvakar says, looking back.

"Periodic check ups are essential and fortunately for me, these have revealed no
problems. I am very active now. I even counsel other heart patients to help them stay
positive."

"Women have different risk factors for cardiac disease than men, but there is such little
awareness, " says Dr.Vanita Arora cardiae electrophysiologist and associate director at
the Max Health Care Superspeciality Hospital in New Delhi.

4. Answer any two of the folldwingquestions: [5+5]
a) Point out weaknesses of steam boilers and suggest any other better option of source of

energy in context of Nepal. Tell why you think that could be the better option. (Steam

Boilers)
b) ln recent years we Nepalese have seen colorful advertisernents in newspapers about

multi-storeyed apartments from different housing companies. In relation to this, talk
about the suitability of the text "Piles for Foundations."

c) Describe the various featues that contribute to wisdom with refere'rce to the text
"Knowledge and Wisdom".

{'
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5. Fill trp the following blank spaces selecting the correct words frorn fte brackets:

a- Hc, along with his teachers, .................p1ay1ng. (is, are)

b. The principat and accountant.:.---..*.on teave. (is, are) l

.. |t....--.:...-..,....a long time since he tetephoned me. (is, has been)

d. lfs high tlme he ....,........;,.:.............the iob. (got, has got)

[0.5x10]

e.Haditnotbeenahotda%we.............'...
worked)

f. Should that happen, I .......................the job. (should quit, willquit)

g. l'llstand .....-.....-........you whatever happens. (for, by)

h. The project is running ...........financia1 difficulties. (widq itto)

i. The passfue voice of "l remember him teachlng me algebra" is,.....-....... (l remember

belng taught algebra/l remember to being taught algebra by him.)

j. The passive voice of "l saw him crossing the road" ls ..................-... (He was seen

crossing the road by me/He was seen to be crossing the road.)

6. Convert the following APA style into MLA and MLA into APA:

a) Santos, Richard. "Ta:r break?" The New Republic. 12 July. 1998:2t140
b) Scotto, P.Crnsorship, Reading and Interpretation. (2011) StrrfiEs in American

Obfuscation 6l-70.
c) Fetler, Jane. "Critical People Cause Office Fireworks" (2010, June$ The Providence

Journal, P.Al.
d) Prepare in text citation for:

W*9, P. (1999, July) Fund Iilatch. Money,PP.49-54.

7. Assume tbat you have been appointed secretary of a committee compisfu management,
staff and worters rropresentatives to advise the company to prairce a handbook
containing information about conditions of service, rules and regddions of fringe
benefits and other related matters. Write a notice to call a meeting 5 discuss above
matters.

8. Suppose you are the chiefconsultant ofRoad Expansion Project bei4g launched in the
capital city Kathmaridu.'Write the second quarterly irrogress report in m style.

9. Write a brief research article on advancements made in the last dec& fo your field of
engineering.

10. Most communities do not have a place for scientists and citizens to meet to discuss
important issues. You have a way to meet the needs of citizens urho lack access to
scientific expertise by bringing together scientists and non scientists to identiff, discuss
and resolve issues of public concem. Therefore as a matchmaker for grups and resources
write a proposal. Include an introduction stating the problem and its significance. Discuss
the proposed outcome and include a time table.

I I . Imagine tlmt Govemment of Nepal has formed a committee under your chairman'ship for -

the purpose of studying the effect of noise pollution in the industrialized towns in Nepal.'
Prepare only the title page, abstracq table of contents and recommenddlms sections of
the report.that you are going to submit *:1r.

l4l
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l. Transform the following sentences as indicated in the brackets: t4I

a) Sunita is different from her elder sister (AmE)
b) Sit down. (Verypolite English)
c) People believe that the leaders will sign the agreement. (Impersonal English)
d) The meeting will commence soon. (Informal English)

2. Answer any two of the following questions: t8I

a) How is 'beauty' losing its charm day by day? (Beauty)
b) Why should a technician be wise? (Knowledge and Widom)
c) "Customs have a grcat impact on our life". Justi& this wiEr rcference to the text

'customs'.(Customs)

3. Write a description of the processes involved in geuing a docunrent printed out in a
lap-top. t4I

4. Prepare a fifteen-minutes' technical talk on the problem of nois pollution in your own
town. t8l

5. Imagine that you are the secretary of a social organization and the fifttr meeting of the
same organizationhas been held recently. Write minutes of the recent meeting. t6I

6. Suppose you have conducted a research on the effect of recent earthquake in Nepal.
Write abstact, methodology, conclusions and recommendations of your report. tl0]

**'r
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l. Aftertaking notes, write a summary of the following passage.

cyliodcrof
eorougttly

L!-._l l H

ditbag of tbc rogirn Thb fu rm.mplirhcd by mcaor of e dcricc
qshrcttor. In this crrturtltorr i etrtem of rir Uml,ovcr a ja mirc! inti-
E tdy rith e rprry of pcool d,trwn orrt of it Thc j* ic iritcstcd into e ctoLc
orvcnhrti iB thc irtrlc m.oifol4 rmd fu npptied with pctmtet mcphcrie
PrG$uEG.- 

Duftg thc guctb; rtmtc of thc pbtoo, thcprcaeirc h thc irtrtc ndftld
ig bclos atmapbcric, rod eir is induccd through thc inttLc and irvcr thoj.t.
As tlwc is cfutlw'eAi^ gt tbc venturi thc prcsourc diftrrcocc
psoddeed is lerge enough to drew pctrol up out of dre jct and oconilc it. Thc
iarU of tlrc pctret in thc j* is tEt onotrnt by the foat aod ncedle vslw in thc
iort 6dber, wtichectc ro e reacryoiifor ttcfuel. Aborctcytmuri th.si ig
e thronlc ulvc qpcnfcd by thc rccdcntor pod4 wtich ontrola drc'amormt
of mirturrc rdailod to Sc cyiliadcr.

[5+s]

i

Howcrcr, thb dnph frrm of ringle-ja carburcttor will
mirtulc strcqgth &r dl en8ioc opcod* The chicf dific,rltl
that, et Hgh rurnitrg spccdq thc amormt of pctrol trtoa up rt thciet vill in-
crcssc frstcr tfr'n tbc increesc in eir-flow. Thercforc r ca$urctbrrct to givc
oorect nirturcs at low epccd uitl givc a richcr Eirtuse ar tbc
spccd increascs, To compenaate for this, e oecond jet is providcd, fod frrm s

wcll open to ttc etmphcre asd .updfcd with pctrcl ftom thc floet cbobcr.
Ouirg to tlu fact thd atds mpualng iet b bga thaa the 'n*in icq it c.r.
$rypty pftrol at e quidcr rlta thm the nein ja u'ail thc wdl ic cmpdd. As
thc specd is inpream4 morernd morc of thc pctrcl rcqufud b drawn froo
the rnain jce The ompcnartor j* e.n now rupply ooly aa much pctml l3 cltr
pasa thniugh ghc slar[ oompcoaator orificc in thc foot chrnbcr.
" Anothcr problem to bo eotisd ir thrt of etarting. In o,rdcr to obuin thc
rich mixture required for startingrtherfircttlc must bc almoot clo6cd" As t u
a* ocluity is then aery lqu in tE-Evesod, insufrcient'pctrol ig d;if,r out of
the j*. This difficulty is ovcrcomc by thc pmvision of an idler jet in the wall of
thc intaLe raanifold nqar the throtttc valvc. This jet wi[ ody Slnction whcn
thc throttle ia nearly cloocd. l{Ihen it is opcncd foi fest t t r*ri.tg, thc auction
mundthccdgeof thcthrottledccrcrscrrandthbidlcrattomaticallyccasetoact

aot gise 6rrcct
I
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2. Ansurer the following questions brtefly: (any three) , : I : .. . . ,,i,';

a) Whatistheimportanceofreirdingbooksinourlife?[Ofshdies] :': ii'
b) Wridasummaryofthetefi*ThemotlrerofaTraitot''. [ThemotherofaTraitor] ' - :

c) Describe the importance of science with refergnce to . the next 'The scientific
Attitude'. [The scientific Attihrde]

d) What are the factors responsible for failure in successful communication. 
'

3. Choose the correct words from the brackets: [0.5x10]

a) Either you or I ............. supposed to do it. (are, am)
b) The government ..........-;....decided to increase the salary of their civil servants. (have,

has)
c) The teacher said that.we ......-......mortal. (are, were)
d) She says that she ...............more food. (wants, wanted)
e) This notice..............altered, (has been, have been)

0 A lot of the work ............by the students. (is being done, are being done)
g) If I had enotrgh money, I..........this car. (would have bought, would buy)
h)' Unless you... .......hard, you can't pass the exam. (work, don't work)
i) He died......-....T.8 last year. (with, of)
j) She always takes.........-....notes in her class. (up, down)

4. Transform the following references from APA style to MLA style:

a) Perkin, H:C: (1975). Air Pollution. McGraw Hill: NewDelhi.
b) Hall, Dauglas. (1989). Dieital Circuits and Svstems. Macmillan: Newyorki 

.'

c) Morgan, J.H. (1960). Cathodic Protection. Macmillan: Newyork.
. d) Slabough, W.H. (1954). Mechanism of Filiform Corrosion. Oxford University Press:

USA.

5. Write a short research article on the effect of noise pollution in urban areas in Nepal in
about 300 words.

6. Edit the following passage whichcontains a good many erors

Aristotle the tutor cf Alexander the Great was bom in Stagira in Macedonia in 300 BC.
Together with Plato, he is regarded as one of gleatest philosophers the world knew.
Aristotle was a true academic, concerned for Physics, Asffonomy, Rhetoric, Literature;
Political Science and History. His teachings has laid the foundation for modern scientific
thought.

7. Suppose you are the secretary of a newly formed committee of Public Health Care
Society. Write the minutes of the first meeting held recently inverting the agenda

8. A large number of deaths are caused by earttrquakes. To minimize the loss of lives you
want to do a study. Write a brief proposal to an organization sticking on objectives,

9. The Minister for Road and Transport is concerned about the rapid increase in the number
of road accidents on the highways. As a newly formed commission chairman, write a
brief formal report investigating the causes3nd:s{lgesting measwes'to control the road
accident.

10. Write a monthly progress report to be submitted to the Cheif Engineer, Department of
Roads on the construction of a Bagmati Bridge near Thqpathali.

t*{.*
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt All questions.
'/ Thefigures in tlie.margin indicate Full Marks.
,/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. Transform the following sentences as indicated in the brackets: t4]

a) I've got a handy lap-top. (AmE)
b) Could you please lend me yourcar for an hour? (Informal English)
c) It's believed that insomniacs are menlally ill. (Personal English)
d) Open the door. (Polite English)

a) How can you say that beauty is a form of power? (Beauty)

b) 'Mere knowledge without wisdom makes education futile'. Justify this. (Knowledge
and Wisdom)

c) Write the description of the city under attack. (The mother of a Traitor)

3. Write a description of landscape view of the most enchanting place you have ever visited. t4]

4. Draft a note of a twenty - minutes' technical talk on the necessities of preventive
measures for the devastating earthquake in Nepal. t8l

5. Assuming that you are the secretary of a social organization, write a notice including four
item agenda'for the eighth meeting to be held s[rortly. t6]

6. Imagine that you have carried out a research study on the causes and consequences of
deforestation in the hilly regions of Nepal. Write title page, acknowledgements, abstract
and recommendation parts of your report. [10]
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